
er people, Interested in eating Capital Journal, Salem, Oregon, Tuesday, March 19509
wheat products," he said. "The
younger generation, however, is
taking to it readily. The young
kids see American soldiers about
a foot taller, and they figure

He rejected a report
abroad that Moscow and Bel-

grade were seeking a reconcilia

Blast Cuts Oil

Natural Gas Line
Springfield, Mo., March 7 W)

An explosion and fire wrecked
a pumping station today, leav

'Mechanical Umpire Replaces
Taster in Testing Vegetables

By BARMAN W. NICHOLS
(United Preu 8tatl Correspondent!

Washington, March 7 J.R) In the old days they did it like this:
A tester in California bit into a string, or snap, bean and said

'Ah. ho good!" Maybe he had been smoking a sour cigar. A

tion.
that bread is doing It."

Tito Tells Yugoslavs
No Appeal to Moscow

Belgrade, Yugoslavia, March 7
(U,RiPremler Marshall Tito has
told the Yugoslav people that
he will never "appeal" to Mos

Bell will go to Washington
. JiiJ - later this month to make his of-

ficial report.
ing this city of 75,000 withouttester in New York, who didn't smoke, sank a fore-toot- h into a
a natural gas supply.

Khan Gem Recovered
Paris, March 7 OT Police cow for a settlement of the Yu- -bean from the same patch and said, "Best raw bean I ever tasted."

Approximately 7,300 homesThe market in those davs goslav-Rusia- n split.said they had recovered a dia

"In the west today some are
saying that we are making some
accommodations with Moscow
because in Uzice (where Tito
made a speech a few dayS ago)
I lashed out against all those
who are slandering us," Tito
said.

"Of course, this is also a
maneuver. I do not know whs
started the story. If someone
wishes to negotiate then this first
to make a move must be the
one who started the quarrel."

depend oh gas for heating and Speaking to some 80,000 Yumond Worth $110,000 that Wasother uses. About 50 industries goslav Sunday in the Adriaticamong the gems stolen from thealso use gas but most of them port of Split, Tito said that S0-vl-

Premier Joseph Stalin "mustcan switch to standby equip
Head of Zionists

Dies in New York ment) first apologize and then nego

Aga Khan and his wife last sum-
mer. Two arrests have been
made. Most of the loot was re-

covered recently by police at
Marseille.

The blast and fire destroyed tiate" to achieve peace with
the pumping station a relay
booster plant and a nearby1 it k,sj New York, March 7 VP) Dan
gasoline service station. No one
was Injured.iel Frisch, 52, president Of the

Zionist organization of America, He Spoke His First WordsC. Nick Sprang, general man
died today. ager of city utilities, said he

hoped the break could be repairFrisch, a retired New York

went up and down according
to taste.

Times are changing. Thanks
to the work being done by the
school of agriculture at the Uni-

versity of Maryland. The scien-
tists there have done everything
but eliminate the tongue and
nose when it comes to classify-
ing vegetables.

We now have what Dr. Ami-hu- d

Kramer, professor in horti-
culture, likes to refer to as a
"mechanical umpire."

Actually, it adds lip to a lot
of umpires. Mechanized think-
ers which tell us whether a split
pea is grade A or B. If an apple
is fit to eat or Would make a
good pie.

All of this is cauculated to
help the farmer, the canner, and
the housewife.

The machines grade the stuff,
without any help from humans.

Today "I Want Curly's
Milk!"

ed in several hours but that it
might be several days before the

City business man died at Co-

lumbia Presbyt e r 1 a n medical
center shortly before 2 a.m. gas flow could be resumed.

The weather forecast calls for(EST). He underwent an oper
a drop in temperatures tonightation yesterday.
to 35 or 40 degrees; Gas to hosActive in the Zionist move

ment for about 30 years, he was pitals and similar institutions
will be turned on first, Sprong
said.

No Snow Bunny This Snow White (above), a coal black
Labrador pup, can be seen almost any day skiing down Dollar
mountain at Sun Valley, Ida., with a howl of "track." Trained
by her master, Dutch Gundersoh, Snow White followed in the
footsteps of her deceased father, Frosty, who amazed all
With his ability on slats last year. (Acme Telgphoto)

elected president of the Zionist
organization of America on May
29, 1049. The Cities Service company

is Springfield's sole supplier ofFuneral services will be held
natural gas.here tomorrow. The body will

be sent to Indianapolis, where he
formerly lived.What Month-Lon-g Coal Strike

Frisch is survived by his wi Oregon Man Reports

Jap Kids Like WheatJAeant in Lay-off- s, Hardships
Pittsburgh. March 7 (U.ft Here's what the month-lon- e nen-

dow, Tillle; a son, Lazur SaUl, a
student at .the University of
California, and a daughter, Mrs.
Marvin Bacaner of Boston.

The research has been going
on at the university for a long
time and the developments are
turned over to the United
States department of agricul-
ture with no strings attached up
the way of patents. It's public
domain from the start. Manufac

Calvert's unvarying better taste
Pendleton, Ore., March 7 U.R)eral strike by 372,000 United Mine workers and the resulting Frisch was born in Targu Edward J. Bell, administrator

Frumds, Romania, Sept. 21,coal shortage cost the nation in industrial lay-of- and other
hardshiDs: I for the Oregon wheat commis

1897, the son of a rabbi, Ellezer
Frisch.J Unemployment 600,000 idle, including the miners, and another turers can dip their lunchhooks

in for free but they can't ring
sion, returned here during the
week end after more than three
months on an official tour of the

200,000 working only two to He came to the United States

is insured... from grain to
bottling ... by 127 scientific

quality controls.
ANOTHER. REASON WHV

a'S SMART TO SWITCH TO

tin cash register on the work.four days a week,
far east studying potential wheatThe farmer benefits because

he takes his stuff to the market
in 1921 at the age of 23) and
settled lit Indianapolis. He stu-
died through the Indiana univer

states declared at least partial
brownouts. Pittsburgh's power
supplier ordered a 50 per cent

markets.
Bou left Pendleton Nov. 15and gets paid for whatever

"grade" he hauls in. Take sweetsity extension service and wentcut in consumption by all cus- - under the joint auspices of the
Oregon wheat commission andcorn. The university has perinto business. By 1933 he was

secretary-treasur- of a big In

CURLY'S
DAIRY
Your friendly

home owned dairy
Phone 38783

tomrs. The East Ohio Gas Co,
shut off 170 industrial dianapolis salvage firm.

the U. S. department of agricul-ture. He visited eight countries,
including a talk with Gen
Douglas MacArthur in Tokyo,
and traveled 27,000 miles.

Railroads More than 60,000
employes were idle and coal-

fected a gimmick which grades
the corn. Some canneries al-

ready are using it. A farmer
hauls his stuff into the drive-

way and a man takes a couple
of sample ears. He whittles
them off and puts the kernels
into a cup and puts the squeeze
on 'em. Then he takes the juice

CHOICE BLENDED WHISKEY, 86.8 PROOF, 65 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

CALVERT DISTILLERS CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY

Food Flown to Ice

Bound Indian Town
burning passenger traffic cut to
35 per cent of normal, freight

"It's quite difficult to get the
Japanese people, that is the old

traffic 60 per cent.

Steel Production fell below
50 per cent in the Pittsburgh
district, steel capital of the
world. Jones and Laughlin
closed down, idling 23,000 men.
Carnegie-Illinoi- s was operating
at 53 per cent of capacity. Doz-
ens of other mills, including
Kaiser-Fraz- at Fontana, Calif.,
banked furnaces and worked
part-itim- The overall rate for
the nation was about 70 per cent
last week.

Automobiles More than
40,000 cars were lost as a result
of the coal shortage. Overtime
work was eliminated. Packard
was prepared to close Thursday
if the strike continued. Inter-
national Harvester cut back pro-
duction of tractors and other
farm implements.

Emergencies Seven states
declared states of emergencies

Schools 250,000 public and Prince Rupert, B. C, March
parochial schobl students were
forced to take a "vacation." In
Buffalo, 124,000 Were affected
100,000 in Indiana, 10,000 in
Michigan, 3,000 in Ohio, 1,000
in Wisconsin and several thou-
sand more in other scattered

and puts it into a test tube. If
the tube fills up high, the farm-
er has brought in sweet, young
corn. He gets graded for good
stuff and is paid off handsome-
ly.

The canner learns, right
there, that hehas a good corn on
hand and decides to 'deep-freez- e

it by the ear for a better profit.
The farmer made more, the can

7 CP) Five hundred pounds of
needed supplies were taken by
air yesterday to Aiyansh Village
where 300 Indians face a Short-

age of food,
Roy Berryman of Prince Ru-

pert, a Queen Charlotte Airlines
pilot, said he would make an-

other trip to the village today
with additional supplies.

Aiyansh, 100 miles north of
Prince Rupert, has been cut off
by ice most of the winter.

closings.

and New York and Virginia
governors were empowered to

ner made more and in th
grading process, the housewife

Shepherd Injured,

Sent to Hospital
Francis Shepherd, 40, of Sil

seize and ration existing stocks.
Illinois was prepared to take

knows what she's paying for.

Rains Threaten Homes
verton, was hospitalized Mon

similar action and the governors
of Maine, Vermont and New
Hampshire appealed to president
Truman for action before they
were forced to take drastic steps.

day night after a head-o- n colli
Astoria, Ore., March 7 (U.B

A rain softened hillside crept
steadily 'downward today aftersion of two automobiles just

north of the Pudding river
bridge On the Salem-Silverto- nRationing The coal short

ry Clinton Jackson. Scotts Mills,
who was driving towards Salem.
Driver of the other automobile
was Mrs. Meta M. Massey,

Her husband George T.
Massey, was a passenger.

State police Investigated the
accident but neither driver was
cited. The automobiles were
virtually demolished

eight families Were forced to
abandon homes. A five-inc- h

rainfall started the slide which
first began in late January. The

age put unprecedented demands highway. He received face la-

cerations and a possible fractur-
ed jaw.

on natural gas supplies and fuel- -
starved utility companies were threatened area was a block

wide. Two families still hungShepherd was a passenger in OflSShard put to keep electrical out-

put constant. All "emergency' 3Gon.the automobile driven by Hen

'EXAMINATION

WITHOUT

APPOINTMENT
Come In any time ol
your convenience for
Examination or Con-

sultation about your
dantol problems.

Open 8:30 a. m.
to 5:30 p. m.

The "FRENCHMAN"says
YOU are the best judge of what !$ the moit convenient way to pay for your Dental

Plates, and I will gladly accept any reasonable credit terms vou suggest. The important thing
is for you to start wearing the dentures you need WITHOUT DELAY ... payment can como

later, upon approval of credit, in Small Weekly or Monthly Amounts to fit your own budget.
YOU DON'T NEED CASH at Dr. Semler's ... in fact, 92 of my patients purchased their

Dental Plates WITHOUT PAYING CASHI

Pay Only What You Can Afford Weekly or Monthly
EET IS fhow you say?)

TERRIFIC!"
Photo of French movie-sta- r '

Fernandel from current
The Frenchman.

Copyright 194B, 1949 by
Philippe Halsman. Simon and
Schuster, publisher.

DENTISTRY
DON'T GAMBLE WITH HEALTH!
Don't put oft needed Dantol Core
merely became you're short of
cash! Use Dr. Semler's Liberal
Credit Plan and hove your work
completed RIGHT NOW ... pay

- LATER I No delay or red tape . .
no third party or finance com-

pany to deal with at Dr. Semler's.

SPECIAL 1- - to
SERVICE for

N

PATIENTS
Dr. Semler's Prompt Dental Service
Is particularly convenient for those
who live out of town. Your work
completed in I to 3 days . . .
(difficult cases excepted) . .
I -- DAY PLATE SERVICE available

if no extraction needed.

NATURAL DOWN-ON-THE-FAR- M FLAVOR!

NEVER TOO MILD-NE- VER TOO SALTY!

MADE BY THE FOLKS tWH0

KNOW CHEESE BEST!

Kraft Creamed Cottage
Cheese has bis. flufft ei
a delicate, creamy flavor

1 1 1 HMaUU TJUUUmSJ I

iffltna3sssa a.-Kraft Country Style Cottage
Cheese has a finer texture 7rci mi mm i wmmu i i e
and an

flavor

CHIVE. TOO I Tt If r.,
Style with fresh chives blended in

WATER BLDO.

STATE & COMMERCIAL

WES?Salem, OregonKRMlrYCottmfe' Cheese
V

fin


